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ICT use in small firms in New Zealand and Scotland is strategic but not necessarily associated with 
growth via external markets. 
 
Key points 
Amongst the sample of firms, all of which are internet-participants, no variation in sophistication or 
strategic use of ICT is observed between small and very small (fewer than 5 employees) firms.   
New Zealand small firms exhibit more sophisticated use of ICT than Scottish small firms, and this is 
linked to different norms and expectations amongst users in each country rather than differences in 
growth or development orientation between the two countries. 
Further empirical and theoretical work on strategy and small firms is recommended, particularly since 
there is some suggestion from this study that small firms’ ICT strategies are reactive, emergent and 
not necessarily associated with growth. 
 
 
 
Introduction 
Many studies have advocated the theoretical benefits to a firm of adopting technologies, and 
particularly Internet technologies. These include improved efficiency, access to supply chains, access 
to extended markets, and broadly infer improvements to competitiveness (eg., Lawson et al. 2003; 
Haugh and Robson, 2005; Bharadwaj and Soni, 2007). This is highly attractive to small firms (ie. firms 
with fewer than 50 employees) in that the Internet environment represents a more level playing field 
amongst different firm types, and for small firms and new firms, an opportunity to compete with larger 
and more established organisations. On this basis, much of the small firms literature in the last decade 
or so has focused on exploring the motivating features inherent in the potentials of ICT; the reasons 
why small business owners might want to adopt Internet technologies, and investigating what they 
anticipate will be the returns (eg., Galloway, et al. 2004). To date though there has been little 
investigation of the actual outcomes of ICT engagement and use. To make some contribution to this 
gap, the current paper reports a study of the outcomes of the adoption of ICT for a sample of 302 
small firms in New Zealand and Scotland. With reference to recent theorising on levels of ICT 
absorption in firms, from basic to sophisticated use, the paper also explores how developed (or not) 
small firms’ ICT engagement is. In addition, it explores the extent to which ICT adoption and use has 
been the consequence of strategic objectives or orientation in the sampled firms, and how ICT-related 
strategic objectives are approached.  
 
The paper is constructed as follows. First, a description of the contexts of this research, New Zealand 
and Scotland, is given. A review of the literature on small firms, ICT use and strategic orientation 
follows, concluding with hypotheses generated in response. Following an explanation of the 
methodology employed to test these hypotheses, results are presented. The paper proceeds with a 
discussion of the implications of the findings, including their contribution to practice and knowledge. 
Recommendations for further research are given in the concluding remarks.  
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New Zealand and Scotland as a research context 
Scotland and New Zealand were identified as interesting locations to study as they are broadly similar 
in terms of population, economic infrastructure and opportunity for small firms, but different – and 
remote – from each-other sufficient for inspection that might compare and corroborate or contrast 
business experiences of ICT. Both New Zealand and Scotland have relatively open economies and the 
exporting of goods and services contributes significantly to their respective GDPs. They are also both 
small, geographically peripheral countries, culturally similar in many respects and are often eclipsed 
by larger neighbours, i.e. Australia and England, but these also serve as substantial markets. In Europe, 
small economies are among the most prosperous, but New Zealand has the further challenge of 
geographical remoteness. While Scotland is on the periphery of Europe and has a similar population 
to New Zealand, a 1200 kilometre radius from Edinburgh covers a market of close to 175 million 
compared with 4.5 million people for a similar distance around Wellington (Rowe 2005). New 
Zealand’s catchment remains largely unchanged when the radius is expanded to 2200 kilometres; for 
Scotland it grows to over 300 million. 
 
The SME sectors in New Zealand and Scotland are categorised differently in terms of numbers of 
employees. Despite this, as in most modern market economies, the vast majority of private 
enterprises in each are broadly definable as ‘small firms’. To illustrate, according to the Small Business 
Advisory Group (2012) 97 percent of private businesses in New Zealand employ fewer than 20 people, 
while the Scottish Government (2013) identify that 98 percent of firms in Scotland employ fewer than 
50 people. Internet use amongst firms is also reasonably comparable between the two countries. 
According to APS Group (2011), 95 percent of Scottish firms with between 10 and 250 employees 
access the Internet. New Zealand Government (2008) finds similar, with 97 percent of firms with fewer 
than 100 employees online.   
 
ICT, small firms and very small firms 
To date there has been some inspection of ICT adoption in small firms generally, but little focus on the 
very small firms and sole traders that make up the numerical majority of the sector. There is some 
evidence that micro enterprises and sole traders lag behind other small firms in terms of Internet 
technology use; APS Group (2012) note that the Internet participation rate drops to 72 percent 
amongst enterprises with fewer than ten employees in Scotland (compared to 95 percent for those 
with ten or more). Beyond this lower rate, little is known about very small firms’ relationship with ICT. 
Liberman-Yaconi et al. (2010) identify this as a weakness in our understanding and limits the impact 
research might have on developing recommendations for supporting the majority of firms as they 
adopt and use ICT. It is therefore incumbent on the research community to provide some knowledge 
about this part of the small firms sector in terms of potential challenges and opportunities specific to 
it. Certainly it is reasonable to assume that any lower rate of adoption of ICTs in very small firms may 
be associated with a lack of resources in the forms of finance and expertise, and this has been found 
in studies such as Ramsay, et al. (2003) and Liberman-Yaconi, et al. (2010). As Jones, et al. (2012) point 
out though, very small firms may well have more to gain from ICT engagement compared with other 
firms as the relative advantage achievable through improved access to markets, streamlined supply 
chains and more efficient business processes and customer relations may have an impact relatively 
greater – perhaps even the key for some to sustainability of the business.  
 
Caldeira and Ward (2002) posit that ICT adoption in SMEs is a staged process whereby initial adoption 
for internal and administrative applications may comprise a firm’s introduction to ICT and thereafter 
greater sophistication of use occurs incrementally as familiarity with technology and appreciation of 
the utility of it develop. Certainly, Lawson, et al. (2003) identify that IT (ie. PCs and standalone 
applications) is used, at least to some extent, almost ubiquitously in commercial businesses. This is 
not reflected in business Internet use though as we know that saturation has not been reached, and 



as noted already, that likelihood of Internet presence falls as firm size decreases. In addition to this 
quantitative difference, Forman (2005) contends there is also a qualitative difference in that small 
(and very small) firms are less likely to exhibit sophisticated ICT use compared with larger firms. One 
approach to investigate qualitative variation in ICT use has been to measure and compare website 
quality and sophistication (eg., Gonzalez and Palacios, 2004). As Yang, et al. (2005) point out though, 
there is considerable qualitative variation in websites as a consequence of the considerable variation 
there exists between product offering, sales range etc, amongst firms. As a result, there is some 
criticism of arbitrary measurements throughout the literature (eg. Yang et al., 2005; Hernández et al., 
2009; Simmons, et al., 2011). Alternatively, stage models of ICT adoption have been cited as another 
means by which levels of ICT engagement might be explained. Using (different) stage-model 
approaches, both van Iwaarden, et al. (2003) and Meckel, et al. (2004) find there is some evidence 
that small firms have less sophisticated websites than large firms. Spinelli, et al. (2013) attribute lower 
adoption rates and less sophisticated engagement to a lack of strategic deployment of ICT in small 
firms. It is to strategy, ICT and the small firm therefore that we now turn.  
 
ICT, small firms and strategy 
As reported in the small firms literature generally, the use of ICT in businesses can add value (Wade, 
et al. 2004; Ifinedo, 2011). As noted though, this tends to be documented in the literature as a 
motivator for adopting ICT, rather than on what firms have actually experienced as a consequence of 
adoption (Spinelli, et al. 2013). In particular, empirical studies have found that the expectation of 
benefits of ICT adoption is the most common motivator amongst small firm owners (Deakins, et al. 
2004; Ifinedo, 2011). Empirical evidence also references the ubiquity of ICT and expectation within 
industries, supply chains and amongst customers that a business will be online, and this expectation 
is also a driver of ICT adoption (Galloway et al. 2011; Jones et al. 2012). Alongside this, studies are 
beginning also to scrutinise the extent to which adoption of ICT is strategic within small firms in so far 
as it is planned and intended to meet a specific objective or set of objectives for a business.  
 
There is evidence in the extant literature that small firms adopt ICT in order to meet classic strategic 
business objectives, such as to increase the number of customers by accessing extended markets 
(Simmons et al. 2011). Spinelli, et al. (2013) note that from the stage model perspective, ICT adoption 
equally may be an incremental reaction to a changing business environment. In small firms, this is less 
likely to be considered, and in micro firms, according to Liberman-Yaconi et al. (2010) less likely again 
in that they find that amongst their sample of Australian micro firm owners, decisions were often 
intuitive and heuristic, rather than structured and explicitly considered. Thus, according to Spinelli, et 
al. (2013, p. 818):  
“it is perfectly possible that some small businesses adopt ICT without a clear strategic goal in place 
and lacking the external capability to manage the investment effectively”.   
 
According to Mintzberg, et al. (1998), this does not necessarily render implementation as non-
strategic though. Emergent strategy allows that firms react to dynamic business and market 
environments. While not planned, per se, this reaction is described as strategic in so far as it is decisive 
and conscious and results in business outcomes (Mintzberg, 1994). This may be particularly relevant 
to small firms’ use of ICT. Internet use is known for its efficiency for businesses and customers, but it 
is large firms and new types of organisations, such as Internet-based businesses and social media 
organisations, that have been at the vanguard and have shaped the Internet environment. While the 
small firms sector will include new firms and firms wholly Internet-oriented, the vast majority of them 
are established businesses selling traditional (ie. non-virtual) products and services. They must 
conform to the Internet environment to remain viable and credible, and in some cases where the 
Internet has resulted in increased competition, to survive. In this respect small firms have had to react 
and adapt to the Internet as a trading environment. While this reaction may be emergent and concern 
sustainability and competitiveness rather than business growth, it is still strategic. The literature on 



small firms ICT use has almost exclusively focused on the ability to use ICT to achieve growth though. 
Fillis, et al. (2003) identify a lack of engagement with ICTs for the purposes of growing a small firm as 
organisational inertia. This might be interpreted as a failure of some firms to engage with ICT use as a 
consequence of a lack of strategic vision. Jones, et al. (2012) takes a more nuanced perspective. They 
acknowledge that adoption and use of ICT is based on perceived benefits, industry and customer 
expectations, but that in very small firms (in their study firms with fewer than 10 employees), there 
was less interest in aspiring or conforming to these. Instead, very small firms that sought to change 
and grow were likely to engage with ICT and very small firms that sought to stay very small and fulfil 
the lifestyle aspirations of the owner would not. In both cases, participation or lack of participation in 
ICT was strategic in so far as it was planned and intentional. Jones, et al. (2012) go further and suggest 
that the decision to limit ICT engagement may be not only strategic in terms of maintaining lifestyle 
desired by owners in terms of limited growth, but may also be good strategic business – the potential 
to overtrade as a consequence of accessing markets that a firm cannot satisfy can be as disastrous as 
not accessing enough customers. Galloway et al. (2011) concur broadly with this, and find also that 
Internet participation to facilitate local markets, rather than desire for extended market growth, is 
also a considered, conscious driver of ICT engagement for some rural firms. To this extent ICT 
engagement to foster local activity is also described as observably strategic. 
 
Hypotheses 
The extant literature identifies gaps in our understanding of the experiences of ICT in small firms and 
specifically if there is variation between the general small firms sector and very small firms.  Moreover, 
it is not clear from the literature the extent to which, if at all, ICT use, or indeed lack of use, is strategic 
in small firms. More generally, there are few studies that look at and compare separate but similar 
contexts to explore if there are issues inherent in small firms or if these are contextual. Based on 
current understanding of ICT and small firms, the following hypotheses are generated, and after 
providing a description of the methodology employed to test them, results from samples of small firms 
in Scotland and New Zealand are presented.  
 
Hypothesis 1: There will be variation between the extent of ICT engagement between Scottish and 
New Zealand small firms.  
 
Hypothesis 2: There will be variation between the extent of ICT engagement between very small firms 
and small firms in Scotland and New Zealand.  
 
Hypothesis 2a: Greater ICT engagement will result in greater sales growth for small firms in Scotland 
and New Zealand. 
 
Hypothesis 2b: Greater ICT engagement will result in greater profit growth for small firms in Scotland 
and New Zealand. 
 
Hypothesis 3: Due to their geographical location, New Zealand small firms will use ICT to access 
external markets to a greater extent than Scottish firms.  
 
Method 
A broad survey of small firms in Scotland and New Zealand was conducted. The rationale for this was 
to identify within a random sample a snapshot of how Internet use affected the market diversification 
activities of both countries. With sufficient responses, comparisons between New Zealand and 
Scotland small firms could be facilitated. Different approaches were used to create samples for New 
Zealand and Scotland and each will be discussed in turn, starting with Scotland.  
 



The Scottish firms were sourced randomly from the UK Yellow Pages online directory of business 
services (http://www.yell.com/). The directory’s search function enabled the researchers to classify 
potential small businesses by location and their products and services offered. Conveniently Yellow 
Pages search results provide both traditional contact details and if a website was available for each 
firm. The possession of a website acted as a convenient filter for identifying potential companies to 
include in the study. Websites were then visited to establish the number of employees working for 
the company. To be considered a small business the company had to employ between 0 to 49 
employees. For the most part this was a straightforward exercise as most websites provided employee 
numbers; many small business websites highlighted their size as a favourable point of difference from 
larger rivals. If there was any doubt about employee numbers the company would be rejected and the 
next result investigated. The above process was repeated until a sample of 635 Scottish firms was 
compiled. 
 
The New Zealand sample was randomly drawn from a database of small firms developed by the New 
Zealand Centre for SME Research. The Centre’s database features over one thousand New Zealand 
small firms. To make the selection of small firms as random as possible every third one was 
investigated. Using this approach 300 New Zealand firms were selected. While the methods employed 
to gather New Zealand and Scottish databases were dissimilar, the random nature of how respondents 
were collected for each provides confidence that they were both representative of their respective 
populations. 
 
The survey was administered by telephone in New Zealand and Scotland in early 2013. The 
questionnaire was designed to ask owners about their market reach, ambitions for market reach, and 
Internet usage.  It was also used to confirm the details that had been gathered whilst building up the 
two databases.  All firms sampled were online, defined as those firms with a website with greater 
functionality than just an advertisement of the firm (i.e. the website allowed the small business to 
communicate and transact with customers), and they all contained fewer than fifty employees. A 
sample of 302 respondents, 134 from New Zealand and 168 from Scotland, was achieved, representing 
a 32 percent response rate overall.   
 
Dependent Variable 
The dependent variable used in this study was market diversity. We were interested in exploring the 
extent to which small firms’ sales were local and external and any variation between the two 
countries, given their very different geographical contexts. To obtain this market diversity information, 
respondents were asked to indicate on a six-point Likert scale the average annual percentage of firm 
sales made in the same village, town or region of New Zealand or Scotland as their business (value 1 
being “Less than 5percent” and value 6 being “81 to 100percent”). 
 
Independent Variables 
Several independent variables were used in the study and these are illustrated in Table 1. The first was 
the extent of Internet usage by small firms. This was measured with a five-point Likert scale question 
that asked about the degree to which firms use the Internet for sales transactions with their 
customers. The responses ‘never’, ‘rarely’ and ‘sometimes’ were arbitrarily assigned to the category 
not sophisticated, and ‘often’ and ‘always’ to sophisticated. The second independent variable 
classified New Zealand and Scottish small firms. The third was employee numbers, which was 
determined by a four-point scale question (less than 5 employees, 5 to 10 employees, between 10 and 
20 employees and more than 20 employees). Employee numbers were considered to determine if firm 
size influences Internet usage, market diversity and performance. Another independent variable 
measured was the degree to which business profits had changed. This was a five-point scale that 
referred to the last three years (value 1 being “Profits declined by more than 21percent,” value 2 being 
“Profits declined by less than 20percent,” value 3 being “Profits have remained the same,” value 4 



being “Profits have grown by less than 20percent,” and value 5 being “Profits have grown by more 
than 21percent”). Finally, the degree to which business sales had changed over the past three years 
was measured. A single five-point scale was used to measure this, as for the previous profit measure. 
Small firm respondents were asked about changes in their sales and profit levels to determine if 
Internet usage and market diversity had a performance impact. The measure of more or less than 20 
percent change for sales and profits is admittedly arbitrary. This was considered a reasonably good 
indicator of change though. It was considered more likely that response rates for these broad, 
indicative questions would be greater than if more specific details about changes to sales and profits 
were sought. 
 
Table 1 here 
 
A wide range of different types of small firms were analyzed such as bakers, bed and breakfast 
establishments, restaurants, small hotels, car repair garages, adventure tourism operators, car and 
bicycle hire operators, computer repair retailer, food retailers and wholesalers, engineering and 
construction firms, specialty clothes retailers, landscape gardeners, accountants, farm consultants and 
a pest control company. The non-parametric technique known as Chi Square was used for data 
analysis purposes in this study. The largely categorical nature of the data collected meant this non-
parametric technique was deemed to be an appropriate form of analysis. 
 
 
Findings 
It was hypothesised (H1) that there would be variation between the extent of ICT engagement 
between New Zealand and Scottish small firms. Table 2 shows that there were significantly more New 
Zealand small firms in the category labelled sophisticated use than Scottish firms. Thus, New Zealand 
small firms made significantly greater use of the Internet to transact with their customers than Scottish 
small firms. 
 
It was also hypothesized (H2) that very small firms would have less engagement with ICT than small 
firms generally. This was investigated by dividing the sample into those firms with fewer than five 
employees and those firms with five or more. However, Table 2 shows there was no significant 
difference between ICT engagement levels of small and very small firms, suggesting that very small 
firms have ICT engagement levels that are comparable to small firms generally. Further, sales growth 
was comparable across sizes, small and very small, Scottish and New Zealand firms (H2a). Likewise, 
there were no significant differences between the profit levels of Scottish and New Zealand small and 
very small firms (H2b). 
 
The third hypothesis (H3) posited that as a consequence of their unique geographical circumstances, 
firms in New Zealand would be more likely to engage with ICT to access external markets. Market 
reach was expressed in terms of the percentage of sales that are local as reported by the firms. It was 
postulated that more sophisticated ICT engagement in New Zealand small firms compared to Scottish 
ones (H1), would result also in greater external market reach. Results show that the difference was 
not significant though, implying that New Zealand small firms are no more likely than Scottish ones to 
use ICT to reach extended markets.  
 
 
Table 2 here 
 
Discussion  
The results from the study are revealing in a number of ways. First, half of the randomly selected firms 
with a website had quite a sophisticated level of ICT engagement. In line with Mintzberg et al. (1998) 



it may well be the case that this evidences a reaction to the environment, in that as ICT and Internet 
use is developing, so too is business use. This reaction to the environment can be argued to be 
strategic in so far as it is underpinned by a conscious business-based decision to engage. Second, 
contrary to findings in Ramsay, et al. (2003) and Liberman-Yaconi, et al. (2010), no variation was found 
between the extent to which small firms and very small firms (with fewer than five employees) engage 
with ICT. We must bear in mind that H2 investigates sophistication of ICT use of firms that are all online 
though. Since we know that very small firms and sole traders are least likely to be online at all, what 
we can conclude in this study is that we find no difference in sophistication of Internet use amongst 
small and very small firms that are online. The distinction in terms of sophistication found elsewhere 
in the literature between small firms and very small firms may be influenced by the greater rate of 
non-participation amongst those of smallest size. We suggest here that if a firm is online at all, the 
size of it, within the small firms category of fewer than 50 employees, is not a significant distinction.  
 
In terms of the effect of sophistication of ICT use on sales and profit, neither were significantly 
affected. Further, results for H3 show that, by and large, small firms in the sample do not use ICT to 
access extended markets. This corroborates findings in Galloway et al. (2011) that ICT use in small 
firms appears to augment local markets to a greater extent than it does to reach extended ones. While 
these results appear to give credence to the argument that use of ICT is not part of a growth strategy, 
they equally do not imply that ICT use in small firms is not strategic at all. As noted in Galloway, et al. 
(2011) and Jones, et al. (2012), growth via extended markets is not the only strategic objective 
observed for small firms.  Results for H3 provide further support for this. The more sophisticated use 
of ICT in New Zealand small firms appears to support the idea that strategies, most likely emergent 
strategies, can be seen to be a response to the specific environment small firms are in. For small firms 
in both locations though, despite their very different geographical circumstances, the focus appears 
to be more likely to be local rather than international sales. In New Zealand, for a business to survive 
and thrive, even if not oriented to strategic growth, there is evidence that ICT engagement is more 
sophisticated than in Scotland. Business reaction to the globally remote environment of New Zealand 
compared to the less remote environment of Scotland may be a distinguishing feature of the variation 
in ICT use between the two countries. Perhaps the ICT culture in New Zealand is more mature as a 
consequence of the wider business community mitigating geographical remoteness from markets and 
industry. This sophistication may have filtered down to the small firms sector despite the fact that 
small firms in New Zealand are as likely to be focused on local markets as anywhere else. This being 
the case, the sophisticated use of ICT amongst New Zealand small firms may still be described as 
strategic in that it demonstrates reaction and adaptation to local business and customer expectations. 
In the cases of both Scotland and New Zealand therefore, the use of ICT cannot be described as devoid 
of strategic underpinning, but it may be the case that a reactive strategic response is being observed 
most often for small firms in terms of choosing to engage in the ICT-enabled business world for 
purposes that are not exclusively (or often) about growth. Where Scotland has critical mass of 
customers on the doorstep, the wider New Zealand business community may have to go that extra 
mile to extend their reach. For small firms in New Zealand, this might be merely the environment they 
trade in, and to participate they must engage strategically at this level.  
 
Conclusion 
This study is limited in that it uses Internet use as a proxy for all ICT activity and this may not reflect 
other uses small businesses make of technology. Additionally, the measures of size and orientation 
used in this study are arbitrary and open to challenge. Despite these, broad results from this study 
suggest that ICT engagement and use appear to be widespread in small firms in both Scotland and 
New Zealand. It is likely that while growth is not an observably common objective, the use of ICT seems 
nevertheless to have resulted in strategic outcomes for firms. This strategic use of ICT is more likely to 
be in line with emergent strategic reaction, rather than any particular planning, but only further 
research can determine the extent to which this is the case. What appears clear is that while ICT 



engagement and use might be interpreted as strategic, the specific ways in which this is exhibited by 
firms in New Zealand and Scotland does vary, and this variation may be linked to the specific 
geographical environment and circumstance of each location. This contributes in terms of the 
implications for those who seek to enable and support ICT engagement in the two countries included 
in this study. It also implies there is need for greater exploration of ICT use in small (and very small) 
businesses. Further research in different countries would be revealing, especially where variation of 
use can be observed. Additionally, further investigation of the extent to which ICT use is strategic is 
required, and whether this is planned or reactive would be particularly interesting. From a theoretical 
perspective, the testing of classic strategy theory and emergence theory has the potential to afford 
improved understanding of strategic activities in small firms more generally. In particular the almost 
exclusive focus on growth in the small firms strategy literature seems inappropriate and more nuanced 
investigations into small firms’ strategies are required if we are to understand strategy formation and 
strategic goals in the sector. To this end, qualitative methods whereby small firm operators might 
relate their approaches to strategy seem attractive, as do ethnographic methods to explore in some 
depth the strategies of small firms and specifically those relating to their ICT engagement and activity.  
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